CRIME BLOTTER: 03/11/18 – 03/17/18
Provided by the Temple City Public Safety Division
Prepared by the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department, Temple Station

03-12-18


A Grand Theft occurred at 4:21pm, in the 5600 block of McCulloch Avenue. Someone
accessed the victim’s bank account and withdrew a large amount of money.



A Possession of Drug Paraphernalia arrest of a MH/47 was made at 8:24pm, at
Rosemead Boulevard & Rancho Real Road. The suspect was contacted during a
probation compliance check and possessed a narcotics pipe.

03-13-18


A Petty Theft occurred at 10:30am, in the 5500 block of Persimmon Avenue. Someone
stole a package from a porch.

03-14-18


A Public Intoxication arrest of a MH/37 was made at 7:07pm, at Lower Azusa Road &
Persimmon Avenue. Deputies contacted the suspect who was walking into oncoming
traffic and saw he displayed the signs/symptoms of alcohol intoxication.



An Assault with a Deadly Weapon occurred at 6:00pm, in the 6000 block of Golden West
Avenue. The suspect struck the vicitm with a stick several times.

03-16-18


A Carrying a Concealed Dirk/Dagger arrest of a MH/18 was made at 12:50am, at Las
Tunas Drive & Primrose Avenue. Deputies contacted the suspect who had concealed a
knife in his waistband.



A Vehicle Burglary occurred between 2:00am & 8:20am, in the 9400 block of La Rosa
Drive. Someone shattered a window a stole a purse.



A Commercial Burglary occurred at 2:15am, in the 5500 block of Rosemead Boulevard.
Someone shattered the front glass door and stole property.



A Stolen Vehicle occurred between 7:30am & 8:00am, in the 6400 block of Sultana
Avenue.



A Residential Burglary occurred at 11:40am, in the 9600 block of Olive Street. The victim
saw the suspect inside his living room and thought he was a relative. The suspect
immediately exited when he saw the victim.
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03-17-18


A Shoplifting Burglary occurred at 3:30pm, in the 5500 block of Rosemead Boulevard.
Three suspects entered the location, took several items each and exited without paying.



A Petty Theft arrest of a FH/26 was made at 6:35pm, in the 5500 block of Rosemead
Boulevard. The suspect entered the location, took a number of items and exited without
paying. The suspect was detained by security and all items were recovered.

This includes significant crimes and is not inclusive of all crimes in Temple City.

